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We came from Murtoa, a town of 1000, in the Wimmera, 300 km from Melbourne. My father was 

Wimmera Tennis Champion and one of the best table tennis players in the Wimmera. From Primary 

School days I followed a similar path playing both tennis and table tennis [and basketball]. That 

changed one Christmas holidays when a beach holiday in Queenscliff was totally rained out and the 

entire holiday was spent in the table tennis room with table tennis, firstly in Murtoa, and then Horsham 

increasing with the years. While I continued to play tennis competitively until university table tennis 

slowly took over. 

 

High school involved getting up at 4am most weekends either to catch the Overland train for training 

in Melbourne or for my father to drive a group of local players to Melbourne or elsewhere for 

tournaments. Training days were catch the 4am train, arrive 8.30am, 9-12 junior pennant, 2-5pm junior 

training, and 6pm back on the train, home at 11pm. 

 

My father was  a student of Harry Hopman, the legendary tennis coach, and without an in depth 

knowledge of table tennis applied many tennis techniques and strategies to table tennis, including 

using multi-ball before we knew there was a specific word for this type of training. He was my main 

practise partner and coach up till university. 

 

I played for Australia from 1982-1991, in a time when Australian Men reached No 12 in the world in 

1979, and players like Swede, Tommy Daniellson dominated. My best rankings included Oceania-2, 

Commonwealth-8 and World-160. While I won multiple state titles at all levels, as well as Australian 

and Oceania Doubles and Mixed Doubles titles, in Australian  singles I managed only to be runner-up 

in every age group-U14,U16,U18, U21, Open. My last 2 years as a player were playing professionally 

in Sweden Division 1.  

 

In the meantime I completed my Bachelor of Education [Physical Education] 1979-1982 and Graduate 

Diploma in Sports Coaching at the Australian Institute of Sport, 1995-96. This combination naturally 

led into various coaching and education roles including teaching Physical Education and Outdoor 

Education for 10 years, organizing and coaching at Australian National Junior Camps for 10 years, 

Tahiti National Coach in 1994, Australian Assistant National Coach and Men’s Team Coach in 1995, 

Australian National Coaching Director from 1996-1998 and part-time Oceania Development Officer 

from 1994-1998. 

 

A variety of circumstances then conspired to take me on a different path. In 1998 a new and innovative 

International Table Tennis Federation [ITTF] President was elected-Adham Sharara of Canada. At the 

time the ITTF was one of the smallest International Sports Federations working out of a small office in 

England with 4 staff. 

Adham wanted to expand and targeted 3 main areas, 

1. Setting up a Pro-Tour and hired Zlatko Cordas to do so   

2. Setting up a Global Junior Program and hired Mikael Andersson to implement  

3. Set up a Development Program and hired me to do so, initially as a pilot project in Oceania 1999-

2000 and then to bring it to the rest of the world from 2001. 

I have worked at the ITTF ever since, and during that period the ITTF Development Program has 

expanded from nothing  to today having 7 fulltime staff, 50 part-time staff, 100 courses in the 

developing world annually and a million dollar annual budget. ITTF membership also increased from 

180 to 215 member countries as a result of the Development Program. 



I also have great pleasure in working on a growing number of projects using table tennis a vehicle for 

social change with United Nations, Peace & Sport - a Monaco based NGO led by Prince Albert, and 

many table tennis manufacturers, including Butterfly [Peace & Sport Projects], Stag, Nittaku and 

XIOM. You can see short films on many of these projects on the ITTF website, in the ITV section, 

Channel 4 - see for example the Peace & Sport Cup documentary or Ishraq films. 

The ITTF Development Program has won many awards and is recognised as one of, if not the, leading 

Development Program amongst all sports. 

 

Slowly increasing my responsibilities and changing titles over the years, today I am now Deputy CEO 

of the ITTF, which has grown to 30 fulltime staff and around 80 part-time staff, and I am responsible 

for 2 of the 4 ITTF Departments-Development and Education&Training. The CEO, Judit Farago is 

responsible for the other 2 Departments-Competition and Operations. 

Currently I spend 3 months every year at ITTF Headquarters in Lausanne, Switzerland, meeting with 

the International Olympic Committee and ITTF’s Europe based staff. 

I spend another 3-4 months of the year travelling, these days mainly to major events where a majority 

of the planning meetings occur and where it is possible to meet with key officials from all the 

continents, while being based in Melbourne with my wife of 9 years, Linda. 

Earlier in my role with ITTF I was more practical based conducting a lot of coach education courses 

worldwide, being responsible for setting up the ITTF Coach Accreditation system and being author of 

the first ITTF Level 1 Coaching Manual released in 2004. 

 

My country tally visited through table tennis has now passed 90. While all 4 of the Tepper siblings 

(Kerri, Jan, Ross and myself) played for Australia I am the only one still involved in table tennis, 

though my father who recently celebrated his 80
th
 birthday, still working fulltime, and having a new 

lease of life following his second knee replacement is threatening to play Horsham Pennant again this 

season. 

 

I feel very fortunate for the opportunities that have been given to me, having the right combination of 

playing background and education together with being in the right place at the right time when Adham 

Sharara came to power. All (playing sport combined with academic studies) is possible!!  

 

I would say today there are more opportunities for young players than at any other time in the history 

of table tennis starting with ITTF Hopes [U12] Projects, World Cadet [U15] Challenge, Youth [U16] 

Olympic Games, Global Junior [U18] Circuit, ITTF Pro Tour, World Championships and Olympic 

Games, a true pathway for those that want to follow it. 

 

Continuing my education while playing for Australia internationally was the key factor in both 

providing my pathway into a lifetime of table tennis employment as well as providing a safety net for 

the very real possibility of injury or not making it as a professional player, or in the table tennis work 

place. I strongly advise all to continue with both education and table tennis even if the education is 

done at a slower rate or by correspondence and put yourself in the river of life and see where the 

current takes you. I certainly have enjoyed the ride! 


